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FIRST LADIES OF JAZZ: ELLA AND SARAH 

by Maureen Meers* 

_______________________________________________________ 

hen one hears the phrase ‘First Ladies of Jazz’, immediately one thinks of 

Ella Fitzgerald, nearly always referred to as the ‘First Lady of Swing’ and 

‘Lady Ella’. She was a singer noted for purity of tone, impeccable diction, 

phrasing and intonation, and the use of the voice with ‘horn-like’ ability in her scat 

singing. 

Ella Jane Fitzgerald was born on 25 April 1917 in Newport, Virginia, and in 1934 

made her debut at the Apollo Theatre, winning the Amateur Night contest. She 

joined the orchestra of the drummer and band leader Chick Webb in 1935 and in 

1939, after Webb’s death, she took it over, renaming it Ella and her Famous 

Orchestra. She left it three years later to begin a solo career. 

 

Ella Fitzgerald singing with the Chick Webb orchestra in 1938 at The Savoy… 

_________________________________________________________ 

*Maureen Meers is a Board Member at Music Broadcasting Society of NSW, and 

broadcasts regularly on FM 102.5 Fine Music. She is most often heard in her 

program Jazz Pure and Simple. This piece appeared in the February 2018 edition of 

FM102.5 Fine Music Magazine. 
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Norman Granz, the American impresario, became Ella’s manager and in 1956 created 

Verve records around her. The first in the Song Book series was released that year 

with Ella Fitzgerald Sings the Cole Porter Song Book. The series became her most 

critically acclaimed and successful work. 

 

Ella in performance: Duke Ellington and Benny Goodman can be seen in the 

audience… PHOTO COURTESY PINTEREST 

Ella made her first Australian tour in 1954 for promotor Lee Gordon. It was a huge 

success despite being marred by an ugly incident of racial discrimination en route 

which caused her to miss the first two concerts. Ella was a civil rights activist who 

used her talent to break down racial barriers. Although she faced several obstacles 

and racial barriers during her lifetime she was recognised as a ‘cultural ambassador’, 

and in 1987 received the National Medal of Arts and the Presidential Medal of 

Freedom. She was also awarded The National Association for the Advancement of 

Coloured People Equal Justice Award and the American Black Achievement Award. 

Ella had suffered from diabetes for several years and this led to numerous 

complications: respiratory problems, congestive heart failure and partial amputation 

of both legs. She spent her final days in the backyard of her Beverly Hills mansion 

with her son Ray and granddaughter Alice. On her last day she spent about an hour 

outdoors and, when taken back inside, said, “I’m ready to go now”. She died on 15 

June 1996 aged 79. 

The First Lady of Swing will always be remembered. 
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A young Sarah Vaughan: like Ella before her, she entered and won the Amateur 

Night contest at the Apollo Theatre… PHOTO COURTESY PINTEREST 

Sarah Lois Vaughan, born 27 March 1924, was described by the music critic Scott 

Yanow, as having ‘one of the most wondrous voices of the 20th century’. Nicknamed 

‘Sassy’ and ‘The Divine One’, she was a four-time Grammy Award winner, including a 

Lifetime Achievement Award. In 1989 the National Endowment for the Arts 

bestowed on her its ‘highest honour in jazz’, the NEA Jazz Masters Award. 

 

Sarah Vaughan (centre) standing behind Charlie Parker… PHOTO COURTESY 

PINTEREST 
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Sarah grew up in Newark, New Jersey. Her father, a carpenter, played guitar and 

piano and her mother, a laundress, sang in the church choir, as did Sarah who also 

started piano lessons at seven years of age. Sarah developed an early love of music on 

records and on the radio. Sarah, like Ella before her, entered and won the Amateur 

Night contest at the Apollo Theatre. As well as receiving the prize of $10, she was 

later contacted by the Apollo to open for Ella Fitzgerald! 

After Sarah began her solo career freelancing in clubs on New York’s 52nd Street, she 

recorded Lover Man for the Guild label with Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker. She 

also became a regular performer at Café Society Downtown and whilst there became 

friends with trumpeter George Treadwell who became her manager. She started her 

recording career with Musicraft Records, followed by Columbia, Mercury, Roulette 

and Pablo. 

 

Sarah Vaughan in Sydney in 1960: she brought an operatic splendour to her 

performances of popular standards and jazz… PHOTO CREDIT JOHN O’GREADY 

Parallels have been drawn between Sarah Vaughan’s voice and those of opera 

singers. Musicologist Henry Pleasants noted that: “Vaughan who sings easily down to 

a contralto low D, ascends to a pure and accurate (soprano) high C”. The New York  

Times obituary described her as a ‘singer who brought an operatic splendour to her 

performances of popular standards and jazz’. 

In 1989 Sarah’s health began to decline leading her to cancel a series of engagements 

in Europe. Later that year during a run at New York’s Blue Note Jazz Club she 

received a diagnosis of lung cancer. Despite treatment in hospital, she became weary 

of the struggle and returned home where she died a week after her 66th birthday. 

There will only ever be one ‘Divine Sarah’. 


